GIRLS WEEKEND
Taking time out in nature is always a good idea, but a girl’s weekend in the wild sounds even better. Century Safaris has put
together a list of our favorite girls getaway locations, from farm retreats to safari spa weekends, no trip away with friends is
complete without a pamper session, indulgent foods and lots of adventure.

MARATABA | SPA & WELLNESS SAFARI
This stylish, eco-friendly Mountain Lodge boasts 180-degree views
of the Waterfall Valley and is located in the big-five Marataba Game
Reserve, close to Johannesburg and ideal for a girl’s getaway out
of the city. There are 5 eco-suites, all of which come complete with
an open fire, rain shower and a secluded deck with views of the
undulating wild landscape below. Marataba has an on site spa and
wellness center to pamper yourselves, however for groups wanting
a more immersive experience the lodge offers walking trails, special
sundowner stops, a unique treehouse experience and of course an
authentic African safari. After a day of activities, head to the fire pit
lounge, catch up around the fire and indulge in fine dining South
African cuisine with friends.
Rates From | R8,580 pppn sharing

KAPAMA | RIVER LODGE SPA SUITES
Five star, festive and perfect for groups of friends, River Lodge
has got it all for a girl’s weekend in the wild, authentic safaris, spa
treatments and even a wine cellar. Century Safaris recommends
the spa suites which are nestled between russet bush willows and
completely surrounded by nature. Each suite features floor-toceiling doors and frameless windows which allow for game viewing
even from the comfort of your bed. The suite balconies are ideal
for a spot of yoga or even girl’s chats with champagne and snacks.
Kapama also has a brand new cocktail bar, lounge and pool area to
use and experience during your stay. Watch as elephants stroll past
the lodge, indulge in a gin-tail or two or even just soak up the sun
by the poolside. Kapama certainly has it all.
Rates From | R6,300 pppn sharing

SUMMERFIELDS | ROSE RETREAT & SPA
Set in the rolling hills, surrounded by macadamia orchards, lychee
plantations and beautiful rose fields lies Summerfield Farm. The
Rose Retreat & Spa is the perfect setting for a weekend away
with the girls, with an organic fine dining restaurant, wilderness
surrounds and a luxury spa, what more could you want. The spa
is built on the banks of the bustling Sabie River and encircled by
bush-clad mountains, wallowing hippos, basking crocodiles and an
abundance of birdlife can be viewed here. Surround yourself with
nature and friends and relax at Summerfields.
Rates From | 2 Adults – R6990 pn

